
 

Parent Council minutes – Tuesday 23rd November 2021 

 

Present :  

Linda Swinson (LS, chair), Alison Henderson (AH), Catriona Iley (CI), Emma J (EM), Ewan Morrison (EM), Fiona Shaw 

(FS), Gail Canning (GC), Joanne Kermack (JK), Katerina Petentridou (KP), Kerry Cleland (KC), Laetitia Wilson (LW), 

Larison Petrova (LP), Laura Inglis (LI), Lia Haskett (LH), Nico Tyack (NT minutes), Rachel Kerr (RK), Nyssa Barron (NB), 

Shaun Morley (SM), Shiv Solway (SS), Steven Bryce (SB) 

Apologies :  

Fiona Blair, Kirsten Fisher, Kate Sher 

 ACTION 

1. Welcome  

  
  

2. Action items from last meeting    

Work package leaders to start up their areas  
Joanna; ASN coffee group. No report; to follow up. LS to contact 

Joanna for update. 

Rachel ;  releasing more fundraising funds to school. Can we release more on 
understanding we would raise more. RK and GC have discussed; felt we should retain 
money for things later in the year which parents expect.    

 

  

3. Headteacher update   
Continue to have steady trickle of COVID cases; responding as per Scot Gov guidance. 
Restrictions not quite yet relaxing. 

 

Christmas post can happen; parents can give a gift to school staff, or donation to Social 
Bite.  

 

Parties will happen by class.  

Some nativity shows will happen but by film.  

No Christmas service, but will happen virtually.  
Some concerns but guidance for schools is very different for valid reasons.  

More Christmas jumpers needed for jumper swap; Christmas jumper day is 17th December  

Raffle tickets on sale on ParentPay.  

P5 signing carols at care home  
Christmas lunch on the 15th.  

Parents have been asked to donate to the foodbank via the school.  

Photographer; booked for individual and family groups in January. May also include 
Edinburgh Evening News photographer;. 

GC to confirm 

Children in Need day; £438 raised.  

Book Week; Laura Inglis; lots happening, book swap, book club, poster and story 
competition. Children enjoyed it lots! 

 

Working Group has been set up in school looking at reporting to parents and consulting 
with parents. GC to send out short consultation questionnaire asking parents what form of 
reporting would be helpful throughout the year. Parent Council to promote via Facebook / 
ClassList etc.  

GC to send 
questionnaire 



ALL to promote 
questionnaire for 
good response 

Parents should be sensitive to the enormous pressure on school staff which COVID, 
reduction in budgets etc has brought. We should manage expectations on how quickly a 
response is made, and remember that a response should not normally be expected out of 
hours, between 5pm and 8am.  

ALL 
LS to possibly add 
how we could help 
with this to our 
next agenda. 

If there is anything that is non urgent, parents should think about if or how this could be 
delayed a little. 

 

Current measures in place are a Scottish Government requirement as per the guidelines 
with the sole purpose of keeping children and their families safe. 

 

  

4. Nursery update    

Running on 50% staffing since August, relying also on Catriona and part time staff doing 
more hours.   

 

CI; acknowledged the wonderful work of Mrs McKay and Mrs Lindsey and all other staff.   

Would like to try going out in the woods more regularly.   

Nursery now running at capacity, 60 children all day  

Most importantly children are happy.  

Parents are being asked not to send children in with coughs.  If children do have a cough 
could they please be tested for Covid before coming back. 

 

  

5. Treasurers update  

See separate update  

  

6. Fundraising group update  

£107 from Halloween competition  

Christmas cards have arrived and should be sent home soon. No figure as to how much 
raised yet. 

 

Raffle has raised £418 so far, open until 12/12, drawn on 14/12. Lots of great prizes 
including local businesses.  

 

Looking into creating hampers; parents have been asked to bring in donations for 
hampers; any left over to go to Social Bite. 

 

Hoping for regular updates on Facebook, but also hoping to do something on front page of 
the school to attract donations. 

SM ready to help 
getting raffle on 
the school website 

Next meeting 30/11 to review progress.  

LS to let Parent Council know of any gaps in the prizes, and send SM list of prizes. LS 

JK to send a list to staff for of items wanted for donations. JK 

  

7. Classlist App group update  

75% of invitees have signed up, 188 parents.  
Proposal is to close Facebook page end of 2021.  

Can we send out a message on ParentPay to remind parents to sign up. Can we get this in 
the December newsletter as a QR code. LH to send newsletter copy and QR code to GC 
ASAP. 

LH 

How do we use ClassList? Crucial notifications/information should remain on ParentPay; 
ClassList should avoid duplication. 

 

There are things which could go on ClassList which would save staff answering questions 
e.g. what day is PE day? Lots of discussion about this; general feeling is Parent Council 
members can post about some of the most commonly asked things to avoid parents 
contacting the school. 

 

Can the school promote to parents not on ClassList? LH to send list to CI. LH 

Work Packages should be closed groups and communication should be done via ClassList. All workpackage 
leaders to move 



communication to 
classlist. 

Private chats can have up to 8 members, so these would be the closed groups.  

ClassList page could be set up on the web page. SM to look into. SM 

  
8. Grants group update  

Collate list of available grants to refer to. If anyone knows of any funds, let RK know, even 
if closing date has past.  

RK / ALL 

North West Locality Community Grant ; has been used by other e.g. Dalry to create multi-
lingual aspect. RK to discuss with GC. 

RK 

Awards for All ; extra curricular so limited at present. But some things can be done like 
renewing stage curtains, stage lighting. 

SS to look into this 
and work directly 
with GC 

Tesco voting charity boxes are still in 6 stores. RK to put a reminder out via ParentPay with 
the stores concerned. Deadline end of December. 

RK 

  

9. Community group update  

Postponed to next meeting LS to contact 
Joanna about this. 

  

10. Arts and culture group update   

Where can we get money to help support arts and culture/bring things in/take children 
out. Can we look at Awards for All. 

SC 

Looking into Theatre in Schools Scotland (P5-P7), Mixed Up but this needs staff 
involvement. 

 

Arts and Culture could put in suggestions of potential grants/fundraising. Closer working 
between groups. 

 

  

11. AOB  
Road Safety  

Still cars coming through the road outside the school. Some are residents and have a right 
to. Feedback from council is little room to change arrangements. RK has written to local 
councillors and local MSP who is working on wider road safety concerns to cabinet 
ministers.  

 

GC has asked for signage to be raised above planters. GC to put in newsletter reason why 
parents can’t gather within the school grounds (distraction to children at the end of the 
day). 

GC 

Children are now starting to play on the street while parents are chatting which is not 
ideal as it is still a road. 

 

The north planter is on the wrong side of the resident’s drive, and forces cars to be parked 
alongside to block it. LS to find out. 

LS 

Christmas films  

PGs are an option, and parents should be informed of the film being watched in advance.  
This should hopefully increase the options for end of term films. 

 

Gaelic provision   

Not been given the go ahead yet as all Gaelic provision decisions are on hold pending 
council decision. 

 

Wooden toys  

EM passed on thanks for money from Parent Council last meeting spend on wooden toys 
from Aldi. EM to send LS images of toys for newsletter etc. Good opportunity to promote 
the raffle. 

 

 

 

 

Next Parent Council meeting – Tuesday 25th January 2022 


